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Danish Genealogy Research Today: How to
Become the Family Detective
by Kara McKeever
At the Museum of Danish America's Genealogy Center in Elk
Horn, Iowa, we meet people with all different levels of familiarity
with their Danish roots, from seasoned family historians to those who
just found out that an ancestor came from Denmark-and everything
in between. Whatever the case, we start with a mystery, gather clues,
puzzle out where and how to look for something new, and in the end
learn a little bit more about the people who came before us. It can be
an immensely rewarding pursuit. While a little experience comes in
handy, anyone with access to the internet can begin researching their
Danish heritage.
First, gather what information you have about your ancestors.
Researching immigrants usually requires putting together as many
facts about their lives in America as possible in order to make an accurate leap back across the Atlantic. To find people in Danish records,
we need to know the Danish spelling of their names, the name of a
place they lived, and an approximate birth year. An exact birth date
is helpful in verifying that we have the right person (although some
immigrants tend to lose or gain a year or two in age somewhere along
the way-even tombstones can't be trusted). Family relationships are
also useful to identify people; while coincidence abounds in individuals, family units are more unique. Collect whatever you have on your
family: letters with postmarks, photographs with inscriptions, etc.
Make sure these original materials are stored so they will last, and
scan them to create a digital copy if possible. These pieces are invaluable, as no amount of genealogical research will be able to uncover
what is stored in someone's attic or basement.
Next, start looking for the "official" records on your ancestors.
Ancestry.com and FamilySearch.org are two great resources for
searching digitized images of origina l records, including censuses,
passenger lists, vital records, and naturalization papers. Both sites allow users to create or upload fami ly trees and to attach information to
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them. Be extremely wary of user-created family trees, however-it is
much better to find the original records yourself rather than trust that
someone else has linked to the correct person. Misinformation is easily perpetuated. Also remember that no single record can be trusted
to have all information correct; that's why the more records you can
collect to evaluate against each other, the better.
Newspapers can be one of the most interesting ways to gather
information. The Genealogy Center subscribes to a few substantial
online databases, including NewspaperArchive.com, Newspapers.
com, and GenealogyBank.com. Digitizing local papers remains a goal
for many libraries and archives, where historical newspapers still live
on microfilm or in print form, but more searchable pages are added
all the time. Beyond online databases, check the library website for
the town you're researching. Obituaries contain valuable information
(watch for errors), but newspapers also record other clues, especially
if people lived in smaller communities-marriage announcements,
auction advertisements, small town "gossip columns," high school
activities, local interest stories. You might learn about your ancestor's
barn blowing away in a cyclone, a burglar who made off with their
sack of sugar, or the married name of a daughter visiting from another
state.
One of my favorite newspaper finds helped explain-and also
complicate-a very tricky genealogical research project. Having gathered a number of records that made for a strange story, I finally found
this in the Rock Rapids Reporter, February 6, 1919:
Louie Larson, formerly of this place, but who has resided at
Madison, S. 0., for the past three years, was here Thursday
and Friday on his way home from a visit with a brother
in Fremont, Neb. Mr. Larson said that he had but recently learned that the Fremont man was his only brother. He
had been brought up to believe that L. C. Larson, a former
resident of this place, was his father, and Mrs. L. C. Larson,
who died here several years ago, was his mother, but that
he had learned that his father died in Pennsylvania many
years ago, and his mother in Nebraska later; that his name
was in reality Louis Henry, a fact he discovered from a hint
dropped by a son of the late Mrs. Larson, two years ago,
2
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which led him to make further investigation when he registered for military duty last spring. The story is a long one
and involves the death of his own father, the marriage of
his mother later to L. C. Larson, his mother's death later,
and a removal from Nebraska of Mr. Larson when Louie
was but 2 years of age, too young to remember his parents
or his brother, who was a year older, and who he never saw
until last year.
Although this story didn't have quite all the facts right, either, it helped
validate a highly unusual trail of records and make sense of them.
If you are like many Danish Americans, you may notice in the
different records you collect that the spelling of your ancestor's name
varies-or changes entirely. While it is a myth that immigration officials at Ellis Island changed people's names (and don't forget that Ellis
Island didn't open until 1892), many immigrants soon Americanized
the spelling of their names. At other times the writer of the record misspelled it. For information on Danish names, visit the Danish National Archives' site at https://www.sa.dk/en/genealogy/danish-names/.
You'll want to understand the patronymic naming system and the fact
that prior to the late nineteenth century, Danish women typically kept
their names from birth, regardless of marriage. It is due to patronymics that there are so many Jensens, Nielsens, Hansens, and so on in
Denmark-thankfully, it also means they aren't all related.
As an example of a name change, George Daniel Olson, a Danish
Mormon who immigrated to Fillmore, Utah in 1854, was born "J0rgen
Danielsen" to parents Daniel Olsen and Ane Marie J0rgensdatter in
1833. "J0rgen" became "George," and although he went by the patronymic surname Danielsen ("Daniel's son") in Denmark, and is listed
as "J0rgen Danielsen" on the ship's manifest for his 1854 voyage, he
kept Daniel as a middle name and used his father's patronymic Olsen
as his surname in the United States. And while he spelled his name
the Danish way Olsen with -sen, references to him in Frank Esshom's
Pioneers and Prominent Men of Utah, and J. Cecil Alter's Utah, the Storied
Domain use the form "Olson."
Another example is Elmer Frandsen, who immigrated to Nebraska in 1892. In Denmark he was baptized "Jens Christian Ellermann
Frandsen." He actually had brothers named Jens Christian Frand3
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sen and Christen Frandsen, so it is no wonder that he went by "Ellermann," which became "Elmer" after he immigrated. Not only did
parents sometimes name another child after a deceased child, they
sometimes gave children the same first names but called them by their
middle names. The number of married couples with the same names
and similar ages is also astonishing. If you find yourself thinking, what
are the odds .. . ?, don't be fooled-coincidences crop up all the time in
the redundancy of Danish names.
Hopefully, from the information you've gathered, you have
a place in Denmark to start looking for your ancestor. If you don't,
obituaries, naturalization papers, and draft registration cards are resources to check. The Genealogy Center and the Danish American
Archive and Library (http://danishamericanarchive.com/) have membership records from the Danish Brotherhood that list birthdates and
birthplaces. Ships' passenger lists are helpful in the early twentieth
century for explaining where someone was from and where he or she
was going, but in the nineteenth century the lists are sparser. There is
also the Copenhagen Police Emigration Index, searchable here: http://
www.udvandrerarkivet.dk/udvandrerprotokollerne/. Between 1869
and 1908, emigrants were encouraged to register with the Copenhagen police when they purchased an overseas ticket, to better track emigration and cut down on exploitation by shipping companies. Many
did so; search with the Danish spelling of your ancestor's name, and
you'll get their age at registration, the parish (sogn) and county (amt)
where they last resided and sometimes where they were born, their
occupation, their destination, their voyage date and the name of the
ship (if a direct voyage). Jens Christian Ellem and [Ellermann] Frandsen's record looks like this:
Navn:

Frandsen, Jens Chr. Ellemand Stilling:

Alder:

19

Bestemmelsessted: Minden, Nebr.

Kontrakt nr. :

209300

Forevisningsdato:

F0dested:

?

F0desogn:

?

Sidste oph.sogn:

Blaere

Sidste oph. amt:

Aalborg

Sidste oph.sted:

Blaer, Aalborg

Bestemmelses land: USA

Bestemmelses by: Minden
Skibsnavn:

Hekla

/Dkode :

D9293F0316

Arbejder
07-06-1892

Bestemmelses stat: Nebraska
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In this record he appears as a nineteen-year-old laborer who had
last resided in Blcere Parish, Aalborg County, heading for Minden,
Nebraska on June 7, 1892 on the ship Hekla. Although his J0dested, or
birthplace, isn't listed, Blcere is a good place to start looking for him in
Denmark and, on a broader level, the county of Aalborg.
Until the 1970s, Denmark was organized into counties, which
were divided into districts, which were made up of parishes. The research wiki at FamilySearch.org, an incredibly helpful and free website maintained by the LOS Family History Library in Salt Lake City,
has a clickable map of counties and parishes (as well as a number of
other useful resources) available here: https://www.familysearch.org/
wiki/en/Denmark_Genealogy. Parishes were small, established in the
days when most people had to walk to church, but one thing to note
is that there were smaller locales within a parish-villages without
churches or named farms. If you know your ancestor came from a
place called Oddermark, for example, which is not a parish (sogn),
district (herred), or county (amt), you might not know where to look.
Krabsens stednavnebase is a website database that allows you to
search by stednavn, place name, so you could see that Oddermark is in
Thorning Parish in Viborg County: http://krabsen.dk/stednavnebase/.
If you weren't sure about the spelling of Oddermark, you could use
the "%" symbol for one or more letters: "O%mark."
Now we're finally getting to the good stuff: research in Denmark.
The two main sources for Danish genealogical records are Danish census records and church records, both accessible for free on line via the
Danish National Archives: www.sa.dk/en/services/online-services/.
Churches kept official records of births at the child's baptism, and they
recorded confirmations, marriages, and deaths as well. For a time in
the early to mid-nineteenth century, there were even afgangsliste and
tilgangsliste, lists of people leaving and entering the parish-usually to
work, sometimes to emigrate.
Starting in 1834, censuses were conducted in Denmark roughly
every five to ten years. Prior to that, there is a gap; there are sparse
records for 1769, a full census in 1787, and another full census in 1801.
Beginning in 1845, birthplaces are listed on the census, which should
tell you in exactly which church book to look for your ancestor's
birth/baptism record. Transcriptions of census records are incomplete
5
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but improving all the time-both the Danish National Archives arn
FamilySearch.org are steadily adding more census transcriptions
but do beware of errors and various spellings. When searching cen
sus records via the Dansk Demografisk Database (www.ddd.dda.dk),
you'll do best if you at least know the county. Like focusing a lens, try
broadening and narrowing the search area to get results, and search
various names, using the "%" symbol to account for different spellings. If you know the parish where your people should be living, you
can also page through images of the original records, which you may
need to do if that area's census hasn't been transcribed.
Year:

FT- 1845

Source reference: 303

Cadastre/Address : Et huus
Household No:

7

Name:

Karen Pedersdatter

Age:

38

Birth place:

Mesinge sogn

Occupation :

Hans kone

Parish:

Viby

Shire:

Odense

Number af famifies/ house: 1

Gift

Civil status:

Source entry No : 85810

District:

Bjerge

Record No.:

41

All members of the household
Name:

Age: Married?: Pos. in household: Occupation: BirTD place:

Mathias Hansen

42

Gift

Huusmand

Karen Pedersdatter

38

Gift
Ugift

Hans kone

Mesinge sogn

Deres barn

Her i sognet

Sidsel Margrethe Mathiasen 11

Her i sognet

Maren Mathiasen

6

Ugift

Deres born

Her i sognet

Hans Mathiasen

3

Ugift

Deres born

Her i sognet

Ugift

Deres b0rn

Her i sognet

Peder Mathiasen

This 1845 census gives us a number of clues about Karen Pedersdatter and her family. She's living in Viby Parish, Odense County,
where her husband and four children were born. She was born in the
neighboring parish of Mesinge in about 1807. Because Mesinge and
Viby are adjacent, the marriage record for Karen and Mathias is likely
in one or the other. A good timeframe to start looking for it would be
a year or so before their first child's birth.
Now at the parish level, we can begin looking for records for this
family in the parish church books, which have been scanned and are
6
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viewable online via the National Archives site, Arkivalieronline, www.
sa.dk. From this site, select "Parish Registers" or "Kirkebeger," then
"Kirkebeger fra hele landet" -"church books from the whole country."
From there you can select by county and parish. While FamilySearch.
org and DanishFamilySearch.com have started transcribing records
from church books, unless you're lucky you will have to page through
the books, scanning for records. It will help to have a guide to the
Gothic script typically used until the late nineteenth century (available at Arkivalieronline or at the Genealogy Center). You'll also notice
that beginning in about 1814, church records are more organized and
typically ordered as follows: births/baptisms (jedte), first boys, then
girls; confirmations (confirmerede); marriages (copulerede); and deaths/
burials (dede). Prior to 1814, records are usually not divided by type
but are written chronologically. They also tend to have less information and be more difficult to read the older they are-so good luck!
Here is Maren Mathiasen's full baptismal record from the Viby
church book in 1838. It states her birthday, April 11, 1838, her full
name, that she was baptized in the church on June 10, 1838, her parents' names, Mathias Hansen and Karen Pedersdatter, and specifies
that her parents were "husfolk" (cottagers) in Wibye (Viby). Then there
are the names of the baptismal sponsors, and a note on her vaccination. (Often the mother's age is included, though not in this case.)
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Her older sister, Sidsel Margrethe, was not actually born in Viby
as the 1845 census indicates, but instead in Mesinge parish, where we
learn that her parents weren't married when she was born. Not only
is ucrgte (illegitmate) noted in the margin, her father is indicated as
an ungkarl, (bachelor servant or hired hand). If her parents did marry,
we would want to look for their marriage record in or after February
1834.
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Besides a guide to the Gothic script and a good Danish-English
dictionary (which offers a lot more nuance than Google Translate),
John E. Herl's What Did They Do? In Danish . .. , a fairly comprehensive
guide to occupations found in Danish records, is also helpful. Dealing with antiquated language can be tricky-one useful word list can
be found at http://mathomhouse.typepad.com/bluestocking/danishgenealogy-word-list-a-g.html.
Confirmation records can be found when the child is at least fourteen years old, which will list their birthday and parents. Marriage
records are more detailed the more recent they are, they will typically
list information about the groom, then the bride, then two witnesses
and the ceremony date. They often include when the banns were read
and sometimes vaccination dates for the bride and groom. Besides
death and burial dates, death records usually give a brief indication of
who someone was-if they were working or retired, where they were
living, what their spouse's name was. If you're lucky, you might get a
cause of death-although "lucky" might not be the right word, as the
cause is often noted only if particularly unpleasant.
There are numerous details and nuances to navigating these
records, but they become easier to work with the more you do it.
As noted, FamilySearch.org is adding more transcriptions of Danish
church books all the time, but be wary of errors. Even trained eyes
can misread letters. Not only does handwriting prowess and spelling
vary widely scribe to scribe, but the books themselves also vary in
condition.
Using Danish census records and church records in conjunction,
you can start piecing together a timeline and family tree for Danish
ancestors. There are a number of other resources and websites that
can also be of help; we keep a running list on our webpage: www.
danishmuseum.org/explore/genealogy/resources. It should be noted
that research in Copenhagen and the Slesvig-Holsten region can be
trickier, and there are specific resources to assist in those areas. Understanding the history of Slesvig-Holsten (Schleswig-Holstein in
German) is useful. In 1864, Denmark lost a significant part of southern
Jutland to Prussia, the impetus for many Danes in the region to emigrate. In 1920, some of those counties returned, and they are a part of
Denmark today. For those counties, we have access to parish records
8
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(some of which are in German), but from 1864 to 1920 there are no
Danish census records for that region.
One could go on and on about available resources and how to do
genealogy research, but the best thing to do is just dive in and start
exploring. While you shouldn't forget about the local archives where
many records and historical gems reside, more and more information
becomes digitized and accessible online every day due to countless
staff and volunteers around the world. Happy sleuthing! If you get
stuck, the Genealogy Center at the Museum of Danish America is here
to help.
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